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Abstract
Shapley [5] introduced two-player zero-sum discounted stochastic games, henceforth
stochastic games, a model where a state variable follows a two-controlled Markov chain,
the players receive rewards at each stage which add up to 0, and each maximizes the nor-
malized λ-discounted sum of stage rewards, for some fixed discount rate λ ∈ (0, 1]. In this
paper, we study asymptotic occupation measures arising in these games, as the discount rate
goes to 0.
1 Introduction
Let Ω be a finite set of states and let Q be a stochastic matrix over Ω. A classical result
is the existence of the weak ergodic limit Π := limn→∞
1
n
∑n−1
m=0Q
m. The sensitivity of the
ergodic limit to small perturbations of Q goes back to [4]. The simplest case is that of a
linear perturbation of Q, Qε :=
1
1+ε (Q + εP ) (ε ≥ 0), where P is another stochastic matrix
over Ω. A perturbation is said to be regular if the recurrence classes remain constant in a
neighbourhood of 0. When the perturbation is not regular, the ergodic limit of Qε may fail
to converge, as ε tends to 0, to that of Q = Q0.
Example 1. Let Ω = {1, 2}, Q = Id, and P = ( 0 11 0 ), so that Qε =
1
1+ε (
1 ε
ε 1 ) for ε ≥ 0.
Then Πε = limn→∞
1
n
∑n−1
m=0Qε
m = (
1/2 1/2
1/2 1/2 ) for all ε > 0, whereas Π0 = Id.
The study of regular and nonregular perturbations has been widely treated in the litter-
ature. The aim of this paper is to study a Markov chain perturbation problem arising in
the asymptotic study of two-person zero-sum stochastic games. An important aspect in this
model (see Section 1.1) is the discount rate λ > 0 which models the impatience of the players.
As a consequence, we will consider from now on the Abel mean
∑
m≥0 λ(1−λ)
mQm instead
of the Cesaro mean. Notice that, for any fixed stochastic matrix Q, Hardy-Littlewood’s
Tauberin Theorem [2] gives the equality:
Π = lim
n→∞
1
n
n−1∑
m=0
Qm = lim
λ→0
∑
m≥0
λ(1 − λ)mQm.
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Suppose now that (Qλ)λ is a family of stochastic matrices, for λ ∈ [0, 1]. It is not hard to
see that if Qλ is a regular perturbation of Q0 in a neighborhood of 0, then again:
Π = lim
λ→0
∑
m≥0
λ(1− λ)mQmλ .
It is enough to write:
∑
m≥0
λ(1 − λ)mQmλ =
∑
m≥0
λ2(1− λ)m(m+ 1)
(
1
m+ 1
m∑
k=0
Qkλ
)
, (1.1)
and use the fact that limm→∞
1
m+1
∑m
k=0Q
k
λ = Πλ, which converges to Π as λ tends to 0.
The case of non-regular perturbation is most interesting, as shows the following example.
Example 2. For any a ≥ 0, let Qλ(a) :=
(
1− λa λa
λa 1− λa
)
. Note that Qλ(0) = ( 0 11 0 )
is periodic and that, for any a > 0, Qλ(a) is a non-regular perturbation of Q0(a) = Id.
Computation yields:
lim
λ→0
∑
m≥0
λ(1 − λ)mQλ(a)
m =

(
1/2 1/2
1/2 1/2
)
, if 0 ≤ a < 1;(
2/3 1/3
1/3 2/3
)
, if a = 1;
Id, if a > 1.
The case a = 1 appears as the critical value and can be explained by the fact that the pertur-
bation and the discount rate are “of same order”.
The convergence, as λ tends to 0, of
∑
m≥0 λ(1 − λ)
mQmλ needs some regularity of the
family (Qλ)λ. The following condition is a natural regularity requirement:
Assumption 1: There exist cω,ω′ , eω,ω′ ≥ 0 (ω, ω′ ∈ Ω) such that:
Qλ(ω, ω
′) ∼λ→0 cω,ω′λ
eω,ω′ . (1.2)
The constants cω,ω′ and eω,ω′ are referred as the coefficient and the exponent of the transition
Qλ(ω, ω
′). By convention, we set eω,ω′ =∞ whenever cω,ω′ = 0.
Assumption 1 holds in the rest of the paper. Note that a perturbation satisfying this
assumption can be regular or non-regular.
1.1 From stochastic games to occupation measures
Two-person zero-sum stochastic games were introduced by Shapley [5]. They are are de-
scribed by a 5-tuple (Ω, I,J , q, g), where Ω is a finite set of states, I and J are finite sets of
actions, g : Ω×I×J → [0, 1] is the payoff, q : Ω×I×J → ∆(Ω) the transition and, for any
finite set X , ∆(X) denotes the set of probability distributions over X . The functions g and
q are bilinearly extended to Ω×∆(I)×∆(J ). The stochastic game with initial state ω ∈ Ω
and discount rate λ ∈ (0, 1] is denoted by Γλ(ω) and is played as follows: at stage m ≥ 1,
knowing the current state ωm, the players choose actions (im, jm) ∈ I ×J ; their choice pro-
duces a stage payoff g(ωm, im, jm) and influences the transition: a new state ωm+1 is chosen
according to the probability distribution q(·|ωm, im, jm). At the end of the game, player 1
receives
∑
m≥1 λ(1−λ)
m−1g(ωm, im, jm) from player 2. The game Γλ(ω) has a value vλ(ω),
and the vector vλ = (vλ(ω))ω∈Ω is the unique fixed point of the so-called Shapley operator
[5]: Φλ : R
Ω → RΩ,
Φλ(f)(ω) = val(s,t)∈∆(I)×∆(J )
{
λg(ω, s, t) + (1− λ)Eq(·|ω,s,t)[f(ω˜)]
}
. (1.3)
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From (1.3), one deduces the existence of optimal stationary strategies x : Ω → ∆(I) and
y : Ω → ∆(J ). The convergence of the discounted values as λ tends to 0 is due to Bewley
and Kohlberg [1]. An alternative proof was recently obtained in [3]. Let v := limλ→0 vλ ∈ RΩ
be the vector of limit values.
If both players play stationary strategies x and y in Γλ, then every visit to ω produces
an expected payoff of g(ω, x(ω), y(ω)), and a transition Q(ω, ·) := q(·|ω, x(ω), y(ω)). Thus,
the expected payoff induced by (x, y), denoted by γλ(ω, x, y), satisfies:
γλ(ω, x, y) =
∑
m≥1
λ(1 − λ)m−1Qm−1(ω, ω′)
∑
ω′∈Ω
g(ω′, x(ω′), y(ω′)). (1.4)
Consider a family of stationary strategies (xλ, yλ)λ, and let (gλ)λ and (Qλ)λ be the corre-
sponding families of state-payoffs and transition matrices. Provided that the limits exist, the
boundedness of
∑
m≥1 λ(1− λ)
m−1Qm−1λ yields:
lim
λ→0
γλ(·, xλ, yλ) =
 lim
λ→0
∑
m≥1
λ(1− λ)m−1Qm−1λ
( lim
λ→0
gλ
)
, (1.5)
where the existence of the limits clearly requires some “regularity” of (xλ)λ and (yλ)λ in a
neighbourhood of 0.
Definition 1. A family (xλ)λ of stationary strategies of player 1 is:
(i) Regular if there exists coefficients cω,i, cω,j > 0 and exponents eω,i, eω,j ≥ 0 such that
xiλ(ω) ∼λ→0 cω,iλ
eω,i , for all ω ∈ Ω, i ∈ I and j ∈ J .
(ii) Asymptotically optimal if, for any j : Ω → J pure stationray strategy of player 2 (or
equivalently, for any y : Ω→ ∆(J ), or any (yλ)λ):
lim inf
λ→0
γλ(ω, xλ, j) ≥ v(ω).
Similar definitions hold for families of stationary strategies of player 2. Regular, asymp-
totically strategies exists [1]. Suppose that (xλ)λ and (yλ)λ are regular. A direct consequence
is that (Qλ)λ satisfies Assumption 1. On the other hand, the existence of limλ→0 gλ is then
straightforward. These observations motivate the study of (Qλ)λ under Assumption 1. We
are interested in describing the distribution over the state space at any fraction of the game
t ∈ [0, 1], given a pair of regular stationary strategies.
1.2 Main results
Let (Qλ)λ be a fixed family of stochastic matrices over Ω satisfying Assumption 1. Let
(Xλm)m≥0 be a Markov chain with transition Qλ. Extend the notation X
λ
m, which makes
sense for integer times, to any real positive time by setting Xλt := X
λ
⌊t⌋, where ⌊t⌋ = max{k ∈
N | t ≥ k}. The process (Xt)t>0 is a continuous time inhomogeneous Markov chain which
jumps at integer times.
For any ω ∈ Ω, and λ ∈ (0, 1],
∑
m≥1 λ(1−λ)
m−1Qm−1λ (ω, ω
′) is the expected time spent
in state ω′, starting from ω, if the weight given to stage m is λ(1 − λ)m−1. Thus, for any λ
and n ∈ N, the weight given to the first n stages for a discount rate λ is
ϕ(λ, n) :=
n∑
k=1
λ(1 − λ)m−1 .
In particular, note that limλ→0 ϕ(λ, ⌊t/λ⌋) = 1− e−t so that, asymptotically, the first ⌊t/λ⌋
stages represent a fraction 1− e−t of the play (see Figure 1). We denote this fraction of the
game by “time t” and the limit, as t tends to 0, by “time 0 ”.
3
Stage
as λ→ 0
Fraction of the game 0 11− e−t
1 ∞⌊t/λ⌋
Figure 1: Relation between the number of stages, the fraction of the game and the time.
In Sections 2 and 3, we study Pt := Q
⌊t/λ⌋
λ ∈ ∆(Ω), for any t > 0, interpreted as the
(distribution of the) instantaneous position at time t. The existence of the limit is obtained,
in some “extended sense” (see Section 1.4) under Assumption 1. Section 2 explores two
particular cases of the family (Qλ)λ: absorbing and critical, respectively. In these cases, an
explicit computation of Pt is obtained. Furthermore, we prove the convergence in distribution
of the Markov chains with transition Qλ to a Markov process in continuous time.
The general case is studied in Section 3. For some L ≤ |Ω| and some setR = {R1, . . . , RL}
of subsets of Ω, we prove (see Theorem 3.1) that the instantaneous position admits the
following expression:
Pt = µe
AtM, (1.6)
where µ : Ω→ ∆(R), A : R×R → R and M : R → ∆(Ω). The elements of R are subsets of
states such that, once they are reached, the probability of staying a strictly positive fraction
of the play in them is strictly positive. They are the recurrent classes of a Markov chain
defined in Section 3.5, which converges to a continuous time Markov process. Its infinitesimal
generator is A, while µ represents the entrance laws to each of these subsets, andM gives the
frequency of visits to each state in the subsets of R. From (1.6), it follows (see Corollary 3.2)
that for any t > 0,
lim
λ→0
⌊t/λ⌋∑
m=1
λ(1 − λ)m−1Qm−1λ = µ
(∫ t
0
e−seAsds
)
M .
In Section 3.7 we illustrate the computation of µ, A andM in an example. Finally, using the
fact that A− Id is invertible (by Gershgorin’s Circle Theorem, for instance), we also obtain
the following expression for the asymptotic payoff:
lim
λ→0
γλ( · , xλ, yλ) = µ(A− Id)
−1Mg, (1.7)
where g := limλ→0 gλ ∈ RΩ.
1.3 Notation
For any ν ∈ ∆(Ω) and B ⊂ Ω let ν(B) :=
∑
k∈B ν(k). Let P be some stochastic matrix
over Ω, and let (Xm)m≥0 be a Markov chain with transition P . Let B
c := Ω\B and, for any
k ∈ Ω, kc := {k}c. In particular, P (k,B) =
∑
k′∈B P (k, k
′). Denote by P̂ the stochastic
matrix obtained by P as follows. For any k, k′ ∈ Ω, k 6= k′:
P̂ (k, k′) =
{
P (k, k′)/P (k, kc) if P (k, kc) > 0;
0 if P (k, kc) = 0,
(1.8)
and P̂ (k, k) = 1 −
∑
k′ 6=k P̂ (k, k
′). Note that P̂ (k, k) = 0 whenever P (k, kc) > 0, and that
P and P̂ have the same recurrence classes R ∈ R. Denote by T the set of transient states.
Let µ : Ω → R be, for any k ∈ Ω and R ∈ R, be the entrance probability from k to the
recurrence class R:
µ(k,R) := lim
n→∞
Pn(k,R) = lim
n→∞
P̂n(k,R).
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Let πR be the invariant measure of the restriction of P to R, seen as a probability measure
over Ω. If the restriction (Xm)m to R is d-periodic (d ≥ 2), let π
R
k (k = 1, . . . , d) be the
invariant measure of (Xmd+k)m. Note that, in this case, π
R = 1d
∑d
k=1 π
R
k .
For any ω ∈ Ω, the probability of quitting ω satisfies Qλ(ω, ωc) ∼λ→0 cωλeω , where:
eω := min{eω,ω′ |ω
′ 6= ω, cω,ω′ > 0} and cω :=
∑
ω′ 6=ω
cω,ω′1{eω,ω′=eω}. (1.9)
For any ω ∈ Ω, let Pλω be the unique probability distribution over Ω
N induced by Qλ and the
initial state ω, i.e. Pλω(X
λ
1 = ω) = 1 and, for all m ≥ 1 and ω
′, ω′′ ∈ Ω:
Pλω(X
λ
m+1 = ω
′′|Xλm = ω
′) = Qλ(ω
′, ω′′).
For any t > 0 and ω ∈ Ω, let Ptω be a shortcut for P
λ
ω0(· |X
λ
t/λ = ω), for some fixed initial
state ω0. By the Markov property, the choice of the initial state is irrelevant. Finally, let
τλB := inf{m ≥ 1 |X
λ
m ∈ B} be the first arrival to B and let us end this section with a useful
Lemma.
Lemma 1. Let P be an irreducible stochastic matrix over {1, . . . , n} with invariant measure
π, and let S be a diagonal matrix with diagonal coefficients in (0, 1] such that P = Id−S+SP̂ .
Then P̂ is irreducible with invariant measure π̂ and:
π(k) =
π̂(k)/S(k, k)∑n
k′=1 π̂(k
′)/S(k′, k′)
, for all 1 ≤ k ≤ n.
Proof. It is enough to check that the right-hand side of the equality is invariant by P , which
is equivalent to π̂S−1P = π̂S−1. We easily compute:
π̂S−1P = π̂S−1(Id−S + SP̂ ) = π̂S−1 − π̂ + π̂P̂ = π̂S−1,
which completes the proof.
1.4 The instantaneous position at time t
For any t > 0, let Q
t/λ
λ := Q
⌊t/λ⌋
λ when there is no risk of confusion.
Definition 2. If the limit exists, let Pt : Ω→ ∆(Ω) such that for all ω, ω
′ ∈ Ω:
Pt(ω, ω
′) = lim
λ→0
Pλω(X
λ
t/λ = ω
′) = lim
λ→0
Q
t/λ
λ (ω, ω
′).
Pt is the vector of (distributions of the) positions at time t > 0. Let P0 := limt→0 Pt be the
position at time 0.
Assumption 1 does not ensure the existence of Pt: consider a constant, periodic family
(Qλ)λ ≡ P := ( 0 11 0 ). Then for any initial state:
Pλω0(X
λ
t/λ = ω0) =
{
0 if ⌊t/λ⌋ ≡ 0 (mod 2)
1 if ⌊t/λ⌋ ≡ 1 (mod 2)
(1.10)
so that the limit does not exist. On the other hand, however, as λ tends to 0, the frequency
of visits to both states before stage ⌊t/λ⌋ converges to 1/2 for any t > 0, and
lim
λ→0
δω0
1
2
(
Q
⌊t/λ⌋
λ +Q
⌊t/λ⌋+1
λ
)
= (1/2, 1/2).
Moreover, both ⌊t/λ⌋ and ⌊t/λ⌋ + 1 represent the same fraction of the game. These
observations motivate the following definitions. Let Q˜λ be such that Q˜λ(ω, ω
′) ∼λ→0
Qλ(ω, ω
′)1{eω,ω′<1}, for all ω, ω
′ ∈ Ω, and let N be the product of the periods of its re-
currence classes.
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Definition 3. The extended position P t at time t ≥ 0 is obtained by averaging over N , i.e.
P t : Ω→ ∆(Ω):
P t(ω, ω
′) = lim
λ→0
1
N
N−1∑
m=0
Q
⌊t/λ⌋+m
λ (ω, ω
′), and P 0 := lim
t→0
P t.
We set Pt := P t when the latter exists.
Averaging over N , one avoids irrelevant pathologies related to periodicity. In the previous
example, for instance, N = 2 settled the problem. It clearly extends the previous definition
since the existence of Pt implies the existence of P t and their equality. We prove in Theo-
rem 3.1 that the latter always exists under Assumption 1. The following example shows why
N depends on (Q˜λ)λ, rather than on (Qλ)λ.
Example 3. Fix t > 0. Let Qλ(a) :=
(
λa 1− λa
1− λa λa
)
, for λ ∈ [0, 1] and some a ≥ 0.
Clearly, Qλ(a) is aperiodic for all λ > 0. However, Pt exists only for all 0 ≤ a < 1. Indeed,
consider the transition Qλ(a) for some a > 1. The probability that X
λ
m+1 = X
λ
m for some
m ≤ ⌊t/λ⌋ is bounded by (1 − λa)⌊t/λ⌋ which converges to 0 with λ. Thus, asymptotically,
the chain behaves like the 2-periodic matrix ( 0 11 0 ) before time t, for any t ≥ 0.
2 Characterization of two special cases
In this section we study two special families of stochastic matrices.
Definition 4. A stochastic matrix over Ω is absorbing if Q(ω, ω) = 1 for all ω ∈ Ω\{ω0}.
An absorbing matrix Q will be identified with the vector Q(ω0, ·) ∈ ∆(Ω).
Definition 5. (Qλ)λ is absorbing if Qλ(ω, ω) = 1 for all λ > 0, for all ω 6= ω0.
Definition 6. (Qλ)λ is critical if eω,ω′ ≥ 1 for all ω, ω′ ∈ Ω, ω 6= ω.
Definition 7. The infinitesimal generator A : Ω×Ω→ R corresponding to a critical family
(Qλ)λ is defined as follows:
A(ω, ω′) := lim
λ→0
Qλ(ω, ω
′)
λ
(ω′ 6= ω) and A(ω, ω) := −
∑
ω′ 6=ω
A(ω, ω′). (2.1)
Note that A = 0 if and only if eω,ω′ > 1 for all ω 6= ω′. Absorbing families are treated in
Section 2.1, critical families in Section 2.2. In both cases, Pt exists and its computation can
be carried explicitly.
2.1 Absorbing case
Let (Qλ)λ∈(0,1] be absorbing and let ω0 be non-absorbing state. To simplify the notation,
let Qλ stand for Qλ(ω0, ·). For any ω 6= ω0, let cω := cω0,ω and eω := eω0,ω. Let also
e := min{eω0,ω |ω 6= ω0} and c :=
∑
ω′ 6=ω0
cω1{eω=e}. Finally, let Pt := Pt(ω0, ·) ∈ ∆(Ω):
Proposition 2.1. Pt exists for any t > 0. Moreover, one has:
Pt(ω0) =

1, if e > 1;
0, if 0 ≤ e < 1;
e−ct, if e = 1.
(2.2)
For any ω 6= ω0:
Pt(ω) =

0, if e > 1;
cω
c 1{eω=e}, if 0 ≤ e < 1;
(1 − e−ct) cωc 1{eω=e}, if e = 1.
(2.3)
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Proof. The equalities in (2.2) are immediate since, by the definition of e:
Pλω0(X
λ
t/λ = ω0) = (1− cλ
e + o(λe))⌊
t
λ ⌋ ∼λ→0 e
−ctλe−1 .
It follows that, for e > 1,
∑
ω 6=ω0
Pt(ω) = limλ→0 P
λ
ω0(X
λ
t/λ 6= ω0) = 0, so that Pt(ω) = 0 for
all ω 6= ω0, in this case. Similarly if e ≤ 1 then for any ω 6= ω0:
Pλω0(X
λ
t/λ = ω) = P
λ
ω0(X
λ
t/λ 6= ω0)P
λ
ω0(X
λ
t/λ = ω |X
λ
t/λ 6= ω0), (2.4)
= Pλω0(X
λ
t/λ 6= ω0)
Qλ(ω)∑
ω 6=ω0
Qλ(ω)
. (2.5)
Taking the limit, as λ tends to 0 gives (2.3).
We can clearly distinguish three cases, depending on e, as in Example 2:
(a) Stable (e > 1). Pt(ω0) = 1 for all t > 0, so that ω0 is “never” left.
(b) Unstable (0 ≤ e < 1). Pt(ω0) = 0 for all t > 0, so that ω0 is left “immediately”.
(c) Critical (e = 1). Pt(ω0) ∈ (0, 1) for all t > 0. From (2.2), one deduces that ω0 is left
at time t with probability (density) ce−ctdt.
2.2 Critical case
Let (Qλ)λ∈(0,1] be critical. The next result explains why the matrix A, defined in (2.1) is
denoted the infinitesimal generator.
Proposition 2.2. For any t ≥ 0 and h > 0 and ω′ 6= ω we have, as h→ 0:
(i) limλ→0 P
t
ω(X
λ
(t+h)/λ = ω) = 1 +A(ω, ω)h+ o(h),
(ii) limλ→0 P
t
ω(X
λ
(t+h)/λ = ω
′) = A(ω, ω′)h+ o(h).
Proof. Notation. Define two deterministic times T λ0 := t/λ and T
λ
h := (t + h)/λ. For
any k ∈ N, let Fλ0,h(k) be the event that (X
λ
m)m≥1 changes k times of state in the interval
[T λ0 , T
λ
h ], and let F
λ
0,h(k
+) =
⋃
ℓ≥k F
λ
0,h(ℓ).
Notice that, conditional to {Xλt/λ = ω}, the following disjoint union holds:
{Xλ(t+h)/λ = ω} = F
λ
0,h(0) ∪
(
{Xλ(t+h)/λ = ω} ∩ F
λ
0,h(2
+)
)
.
The following computation is straightforward:
lim
λ→0
Ptω(F
λ
0,h(0)) = lim
λ→0
⌊(t+h)/λ⌋∏
m=⌊t/λ⌋
Ptω(X
λ
m+1 = X
λ
m), (2.6)
= lim
λ→0
1− ∑
ω′ 6=ω
Qλ(ω, ω
′)
h/λ , (2.7)
= exp
− ∑
ω 6=ω′
A(ω, ω′)h
 , (2.8)
= 1 +A(ω, ω)h+ o(h), as h→ 0. (2.9)
On the other hand:
Ptω(F
λ
0,h(2+)) ≤ max
ω′∈Ω
Ptω′(F
λ
0,h(1+))
2 = max
ω′∈Ω
(
1− Ptω′(F
λ
0,h(0)
)2
. (2.10)
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Therefore, limλ→0 P
t
ω(F
λ
0,h(2+)) = o(h) as h tends to 0 which, together with (2.9), proves
(i). Similarly, conditional on {Xλt/λ = ω}:
{Xλ(t+h)/λ = ω
′)} = {Xλ(t+h)/λ = ω
′} ∩
(
Fλ0,h(1) ∪ F
λ
0,h(2+)
)
,
so that by (2.10):
lim
λ→0
Ptω(X
λ
(t+h)/λ = ω
′) = lim
λ→0
Ptω(F
λ
0,h(1), X
λ
(t+h)/λ = ω
′) + o(h).
On the other hand, for any λ and m:
Pλ(Xλm+1 = ω
′|Xλm = ω,X
λ
m+1 6= ω) =
Qλ(ω, ω
′)
Qλ(ω, ωc)
.
Finally, note that by (2.10), limλ→0 P
t
ω(F
λ
0,h(1)) = limλ→0 1 − P
t
ω(F
λ
0,h(0)) + o(h), and that
limλ→0
Qλ(ω,ω
′)
Qλ(ω,ωc)
= −A(ω,ω
′)
A(ω,ω) for all ω 6= ω
′. Consequently, as h tends to 0:
lim
λ→0
Ptω(F
λ
0,h(1), X
λ
(t+h)/λ = ω
′) = lim
λ→0
Qλ(ω, ω
′)
Qλ(ω, ωc)
(
1− Ptω(F
λ
0,h(0)) + o(h)
)
,
= −
A(ω, ω′)
A(ω, ω)
(
1− eA(ω,ω)h
)
,
= A(ω, ω′)h+ o(h).
Corollary 2.1. The processes (Xλt/λ)t≥0 converge, as λ tends to 0, to a Markov process
(Yt)t≥0 with generator A.
Proof. The limit is identified by Proposition 2.2. The tightness is a consequence of the bound
in Proposition 2.2-(ii), which implies that for any T > 0, uniformly in λ > 0:
lim
ε→0
P
(
∃t1, t2 ∈ [0, T ] | t1 < t2 < t1 + ε, X
λ
t−i /λ
6= Xλ
t−i /λ
, i ∈ {1, 2}
)
= 0,
which is precisely the tightness criterion for càdlàg process with discrete values.
The following result is both a direct consequence of Proposition 2.2 or Corollary 3.4.
Corollary 2.2. Pt exists for any t > 0 and satifies Pt = e
At.
3 The general case
In this section we drop the assumption of (Qλ)λ being critical or absorbing. Let us start
by noticing that in Proposition 2.2, the time t/λ may be replaced by t/λ ± 1/λδ, for any
0 < δ < 1. That is:
Pt(ω, ω
′) = lim
λ→0
Pλω
(
Xλt/λ±1/λδ = ω
′
)
= eAt(ω, ω′). (3.1)
Note that, as λ tends to 0, t/λ± 1/λδ also corresponds to time t. this remark gives an idea
of the flexibility to the terminology “position at time t”. Our main result is the following.
Theorem 3.1. There exists L ≤ |Ω|, subsets R = {R1, . . . , RL} of Ω, µ : Ω → ∆(R),
A : R×R→ R and M : R× Ω→ ∆(Ω) such that Pt = µeAtM , for all t ≥ 0.
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The proof of this result is constructive, and is left to Section 3.5, together with an
algorithm for the computation of L, R, µ, A and M . An illustration of the algorithm is
provided in Section 3.7 by means of an example. Note that if Qλ were critical, then the
results in Section 2.2 yield Theorem 3.1 with L = |Ω|, R = Ω, µ = Id = M and A is defined
in (2.1).
The following two results are direct consequences of Theorem 3.1.
Corollary 3.2. For any t > 0:
lim
λ→0
⌊t/λ⌋∑
m=1
λ(1− λ)m−1Qm−1λ = µ
(∫ t
0
e−seAsds
)
M.
In particular, limλ→0
∑
m≥1 λ(1 − λ)
m−1Qm−1λ = µ(Id−A)
−1M.
For any t ∈ [0, 1), let pt := P− ln(1−t) be the position at the fraction t of the game.
Corollary 3.3. Let vi be the eigenvalues of A and let mi be the size of the Jordan box
corresponding to vi, in the canonical form of A. Then for any t ∈ [0, 1) and ω ∈ Ω, pt(ω) is
linear in (1 − t)−vi ln(1− t)k, 0 ≤ k ≤ mi − 1.
The analogue of Corollary 3.4 holds here, yet with some slight modifications. Unlike in
Section 2.2, it is not the processes Xλ which converge, but rather their restriction to the set
R obtained in Theorem 3.1. The proof is then, word for word, as in Corollary 3.4.
Definition 8. The restriction of Xλ to R is:
X̂λm := Φ(X
λ
V λm
), m ≥ 1,
where V λm is the time of the m-th visit of X
λ to R and Φ is a mapping which associates, to
any state ω ∈
⋃L
ℓ=1Rℓ ⊂ Ω, the subset Rℓ which contains it. Let X̂
λ
t := X̂
λ
⌊t⌋, t ≥ 0.
Corollary 3.4. Let R, µ and A be given in Theorem 3.1. The processes X̂λ converge, as λ
tends to 0, to a Markov process with initial distribution µ and generator A.
3.1 The order of a transition
A natural way to rank the transitions of the Markov chains (Xλm)m is in terms of their
(asymptotic) order of magnitude. For that prurpose, it is useful to define the following
notion.
Definition 9. The order of the transition from ω to ω′ is defined as follows:
rω,ω′ := inf
{
α ≥ 0
∣∣∣∣ lim infλ→0 Pλω
(
τλω′ ≤
1
λα
)
> 0
}
.
Let us present an example to illustrate this definition.
Example 4. Let 0 ≤ a < b, Ω = {1, . . . , n} and suppose that Qλ(1, 2) = λ
a, Qλ(1, 3) = λ
b
and Qλ(1, k) = 0 for all k = 3, . . . , n. On the one hand, for any δ < a, P
λ
1 (τ
λ
2 > 1/λ
δ) ≥
(1 − λa − λb)1/λ
δ
. Taking the limit yields:
lim
λ→0
Pλ1 (τ
λ
2 ≤ 1/λ
δ) ≤ 1− lim
λ→0
(1− λa − λb)1/λ
δ
= 0,
which implies that r1,2 ≥ a. On the other hand, starting from state 1, for any m:
{τλ1c ≤ m} ∩ {X
λ
τλ
1c
= 2} ⊂ {τλ2 ≤ m}.
Taking the limit yields r1,2 ≤ a since:
lim
λ→0
Pλ1 (τ
λ
1 ≤ 1/λ
a) ≥ lim
λ→0
(
1− (1− λa − λb)1/λ
a
) λa
λa + λb
= 1− 1/e > 0.
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The previous example exhibits an explicit computation for the order of a transition. Note,
however, that r1,3 cannot be computed with the data we provided, for it depends on other
entries of Qλ. This is due to the fact that, conditional to leaving state 1, the probability of
going to state 2 converges to 1, so that the future behaviour of the chain depends on the
vector Qλ(2, ·). Let us give an example where the computation of the order of a transition
is a bit more involved.
Example 5. Let 0 ≤ a < b, c ≥ 0, and Ω = {1, 2, 3}. For any λ ∈ [0, 1], let:
Qλ =
1− (λa + λb) λa λbλc 1− λc 0
0 0 1
 .
The computation of r1,2 = a and of r2,1 = c is the same as in the previous example. Also,
r3,2 = r3,1 =∞ because 3 is absorbing. Let us compute r1,3 and r2,3 heuristically. In average,
state 1 is left after 1/(λa + λb) stages, then state 2 is left after 1/λc stages, and we are back
in state 1 again. Hence, in average, an exit from state 1 occurs every 1
λa+λb
+ 1λc stages.
Consequently, state 1 is left 1/λb times, after:
1
λa+λb
+ 1λc
λb
stages, and thus the probability of reaching state 3 is strictly positive. The relation 1λa+λb +
1
λc ∼λ→0
1
λmax{a,c}
, which holds because a < b, yields r1,3 = r2,3 = max{a, c} − b.
3.2 Fastest and secondary transitions
Definition 10. Let α1 := min{eω,ω′ |ω 6= ω′ ∈ Ω} be the order of the fastest transitions. A
transition from ω to ω′ is primary if eω,ω′ = α1.
Note that if α1 ≥ 1, Qλ is critical. The results in Section 2.2 apply and yield (see
Corollary 2.2) Theorem 3.1 with L = |Ω|, R = Ω, µ = M = Id and A defined in (2.1).
Suppose, on the contrary, that α1 < 1. Define a stochastic matrix P
[1]
λ which is the restriction
of Qλ to its fastest transitions. For any ω 6= ω′ ∈ Ω set:
P
[1]
λ (ω, ω
′) :=
{
cω,ω′λ
eω,ω′ , if eω,ω′ = α1;
0 otherwise;
(3.2)
and let P
[1]
λ (ω, ω) := 1−
∑
ω′ 6=ω P
[1]
λ (ω, ω
′). Let R[1] and T [1] be, respectively, the set of its
recurrence classes and transient states. Note that these sets are independent of λ > 0. Let
π
[1],R
λ be the invariant measures of the restriction of P
[1]
λ to the recurrence class R ∈ R
[1].
We can now define secondary transitions.
Definition 11. The order of secondary transitions is:
α2 := min{eω,ω′ |ω ∈ R, ω
′ /∈ R, R ∈ R[1]}. (3.3)
A transition from ω to ω′ is secondary if eω,ω′ ≥ α2, and ω ∈ R, ω′ /∈ R, for some R ∈ R[1].
The definition of P
[1]
λ implies that P̂
[1]
λ is independent of λ and has the same recurrence
classes as P
[1]
λ . Denote this matrix by P̂
[1] and let π̂[1],R be the invariant measures of the
restriction of P̂ [1] to R. The restriction of P
[1]
λ to R is irreducible and, consequently, we may
apply Lemma 1 with the diagonal matrix S
[1],R
λ , defined for each ω ∈ R as follows:
S
[1],R
λ (ω, ω) := P
[1]
λ (ω, ω
c).
Note that either R = {ω} is a singleton and S
[1],R
λ (ω, ω) = 1 or there are at least two states in
R and S
[1],R
λ (ω, ω) := cωλ
α1 for each ω ∈ R. The following result is thus a direct consequence
of Lemma 1.
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Corollary 3.5. Let R ∈ R. Then there exist c[1],R(ω) > 0 (ω ∈ R) such that:
π
[1],R
λ (ω) =
π̂[1],R(ω)/S
[1],R
λ (ω, ω)∑
ω′∈R
π̂[1],R(ω′)/S
[1],R
λ (ω
′, ω′)
= c[1],R(ω).
Since π
[1],R
λ is independent of λ, we will denote it from now on simply by π
[1],R. Con-
ditional on having no transitions of order higher than α1 and on being in R, the frequency
of visits to ω ∈ R converges (exponentially fast) to π[1],R(ω). Consequently, the probabil-
ity of a transition of higher order going out from R converges to
∑
ω∈R π
[1],R(ω)Qλ(ω, ·).
Aggregation is thus natural, in order to study phenomena of order strictly bigger than α1.
3.3 Aggregating the recurrence classes
Aggregating the reccurrence classes stand to considering the state space Ω[1] := T [1] ∪R[1],
i.e. an element ω[1] ∈ Ω[1] is either a transient state ω[1] ∈ T [1] (in this case ω[1] = ω ∈ Ω) or
a recurrence class ω[1] = R ∈ R[1] (in this case ω[1] ⊂ Ω). In particular, the states of Ω[1] can
be seen as a partition of the states of Ω[0] := Ω (see Figure 3 for an illustration). To avoid
cumbersome notation, let ω, ω′ stand for states in Ω[1] when there is no confusion. One can
then define an “aggregated” stochastic matrix Q
[1]
λ over Ω
[1] as follows.
Q
[1]
λ (ω, ω
′) :=

Qλ(ω, ω
′) if ω, ω′ ∈ T [1];∑
z′∈ω′ Qλ(ω, z
′) if ω ∈ T [1], and ω′ ∈ R[1];∑
z∈ω π
[1],ω(z)Qλ(z, ω
′) if ω ∈ R[1], and ω′ ∈ T [1];∑
z∈ω, z′∈ω′ π
[1],ω(z)Qλ(z, z
′) if ω, ω′ ∈ R[1].
(3.4)
Clearly, Assumption 1 ensures the existence of c
[1]
ω,ω′ and e
[1]
ω,ω′ such that
Q
[1]
λ (ω, ω
′) ∼λ→0 c
[1]
ω,ω′λ
e
[1]
ω,ω′ , ∀ω, ω′ ∈ Ω[1].
An explicit computation of c
[1]
ω,ω′ and e
[1]
ω,ω′ can be easily deduced from (3.4), in terms of the
coefficients and exponents of (Qλ)λ and of the invariant measures of P
[1]
λ . The matrix Q
[1]
λ
arises by aggregating the state in the recurrence classes of P
[1]
λ . Define the entrance laws
µ[1] : Ω→ ∆(R[1]) as follows:
µ[1](ω,R) := lim
n→∞
(P
[1]
λ )
n(ω,R). (3.5)
If α2 ≥ 1, define A[1] : R[1] ×R[1] → [0,∞) the infinitesimal generator corresponding to
Q
[1]
λ , as follows. For any R,R
′ ∈ R[1]:
A[1](R,R′) := lim
λ→0
1
λ
 ∑
ω∈Ω[1]\R
Q
[1]
λ (R,ω)µ
[1](ω,R′)
 , (3.6)
and A[1](R,R) = −
∑
R′ 6=RA
[1](R,R′). Note that A[1] admits the following useful equivalent
expression:
A[1](R,R′) = lim
λ→0
1
λ
 ∑
ω∈R, ω′ /∈R
π[1],R(ω)Qλ(ω, ω
′)µ[1](ω′, R′)
 . (3.7)
Finally, let M [1] : R[1] → ∆(Ω) be such that, for any ω ∈ R ∈ R:
M [1](R,ω) := π[1],R(ω). (3.8)
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Figure 2: The four deterministic times, for fixed t, h ≥ 0.
3.4 One-step dynamics
The following intermediary step will be very useful in proving Theorem 3.1. Assume in this
section that α2 ≥ 1.
Remark 3.6. Notice that α2 > 1 if and only if A
[1] = 0.
Proposition 3.1. If α2 ≥ 1, then Pt = µ[1]eA
[1]tM [1], ∀t ≥ 0.
Before getting into the proof, let us notice the following flexibility of the notion “the
position at time t”.
Remark 3.7. As in (3.1), we will actually prove a slightly stronger statement: for any
R ∈ R[1], t ≥ 0, ω ∈ Ω and δ′ satisfying 0 ≤ α1 < δ′ < 1 ≤ α2:
Pt(ω,R) = lim
λ→0
Pλω
(
Xλ
Tλt ±1/λ
δ′ ∈ R
)
= µ[1]eA
[1]t(ω,R).
Proof of Proposition 3.1 Let δ ∈ (α1, 1), t, h > 0 and R,R′ ∈ R[1] be fixed. The idea of
the proof is similar to that of Proposition 2.2. One needs, however, to consider two more
deterministic times, and take into account periodicity issues. Introduce some notation.
Notation: For any h > 0, define four deterministic times (see Figure 2):
T λ0 :=
t
λ
, T λδ :=
t
λ
+
1
λδ
, T λh−δ :=
t+ h
λ
−
1
λδ
, T λh :=
t+ h
λ
.
For any k ∈ N, and α, β ∈ {0, δ, h−δ, h}, denote by Fλα,β(k) the event that k secondary tran-
sitions of the Markov chain Xλ occur in the interval [T λα , T
λ
β ]. Let F
λ
α,β(k
+) :=
⋃
ℓ≥k F
λ
α,β(ℓ).
be the event corresponding to at least k secondary transitions. For any k1, k2, k3 ∈ N,
let Fλ0,h(k1, k2, k3) := F
λ
0,δ(k1) ∩ F
λ
δ,h−δ(k2) ∩ F
λ
h−δ,h(k3). On the one hand, conditional to
Xλt/λ ∈ R, since there is at least one secondary in order to leave the class R:
{Xλ(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′} = {Xλ(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′} ∩ Fλ0,h(1
+).
Moreover, the following disjoint union holds:
Fλ0,h(1
+) = Fλ0,h(2
+) ∪ Fλ0,h(1, 0, 0) ∪ F
λ
0,h(0, 1, 0) ∪ F
λ
0,h(0, 0, 1). (3.9)
Claim 1. For any ω ∈ Ω and R ∈ R[1] one has, as λ and h tend to 0:
(i) limλ→0 P
t
ω(F
λ
0,h(1
+)) = O(h) and limλ→0 P
t
ω(F
λ
0,h(2
+)) = o(h).
(ii) Ptω(F
λ
0,δ(1
+)), Ptω(F
λ
0,h(1, 0, 0)) and P
t
ω(F
λ
0,h(0, 0, 1)) are O(λ
α2−δ).
(iii) limλ→0 P
t
ω(X
λ
Tλδ
∈ R) = µ[1](ω,R).
Proof of Claim 1. (i) Let C ≥ 0 be such that the probability of a secondary transition from
any state is smaller than Cλα2 . Then, the probability of having no secondary transition in
[T λ0 , T
λ
h ] satisfies:
Ptω
(
Fλ0,h(0)
)
≥ (1− Cλα2 )h/λ ∼λ→0 exp(−Chλ
α2−1). (3.10)
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Taking the limit yields, due to α2 ≥ 1, that limλ→0 Ptω(F
λ
0,h(0)) ≥ 1−O(h), as h tends to 0.
But then limλ→0 P
t
ω(F
λ
0,h(1
+)) = O(h) so that:
lim
λ→0
Ptω(F
λ
0,h(2
+)) ≤ lim
λ→0
(
max
ω′∈Ω
P tω′(F
λ
0,h(1
+))
)2
= o(h), as h→ 0.
(ii) Clearly, Ptω(F
λ
0,h(1, 0, 0)) ≤ P
t
ω(F
λ
0,δ(1)) ≤ 1 − P
t
ω(F
λ
0,δ(0)) = P
t
ω(F
λ
0,δ(1
+)). As in (3.10),
one has that:
Ptω
(
Fλ0,δ(0)
)
≥ (1− Cλα2)1/λ
δ
∼λ→0 exp(−Cλ
α2−δ) = 1−O(λα2−δ).
Thus, Ptω(F
λ
0,δ(0)) ≤ P
t
ω(F
λ
0,δ(1
+)) = O(λα2−δ). The proof for Ptω(F
λ
0,h(0, 0, 1)) is similar.
(iii) If ω ∈ R, then, Ptω(X
λ
Tλδ
∈ R) ≥ Ptω(F
λ
0,δ(0)) = 1 − O(λ
α2−δ), where the last equality
holds by (ii). Suppose that ω /∈ R. By (ii), limλ→0 Ptω(F
λ
0,δ(0)) = 1, so that:
lim
λ→0
Ptω(X
λ
Tλδ
∈ R) = lim
λ→0
Ptω(X
λ
Tλδ
∈ R |Fλ0,δ(0)) = µ
[1](ω,R).

The main consequences of Claim 1 are that, combined with (3.9), it yields, as h tends to 0:
lim
λ→0
Ptω(X
λ
(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′) = lim
λ→0
Ptω
(
Xλ(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′ ∩ Fλδ,h−δ(0, 1, 0)
)
+ o(h), (3.11)
lim
λ→0
Ptω(X
λ
(t+h)/λ ∈ R) = 1−
∑
R′ 6=R
lim
λ→0
Ptω
(
Xλ(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′
)
+ o(h). (3.12)
We will need the following coupling result which implies that, up to an error which vanishes
with λ, the distribution at stage T λδ is π
[1],R.
Claim 2. If R is aperiodic then, conditional to {Xt/λ ∈ ω ∈ R} and F
λ
0,δ(0), the distance in
total variation between the distribution of Xλ
Tλδ
and π[1],R is O(λε) as λ tends to 0.
Proof of Claim 2. Let P
[1]
λ and P̂
[1] be the restrictions of P
[1]
λ and P̂
[1] to R respectively. Let
S[1] be a diagonal matrix such that S[1](ω, ω) := 1λα1 P
[1]
λ (ω, ω
c), for all ω ∈ R. It does not
depend on λ and that, by Gershgorin Circle Theorem, all its eigenvalues have nonnegative real
part. By construction Id−P
[1]
λ = λ
α1S[1](Id−P̂ [1]). Thus, ρ is an eigenvalue of S[1](Id−P̂ [1])
if and only if 1−ρλα1 is an eigenvalue of P
[1]
λ . By aperiodicity, 1 is a simple eigenvalue of P
[1]
λ ,
so that the second largest eigenvalue is 1− ρλα1 for some eigenvalue of S[1](Id−P̂ [1]), ρ 6= 0.
By Perron-Frobenius Theorem, the distance in total variation between the two distributions
is thus of order |1 − ρλα1 |λ
−δ
∼λ→0 exp(−ηλα1−δ), which is O(λε) for any ε > 0 by the
choice of δ.

Claim 3. For any t ≥ 0, h > 0 and ω ∈ R we have, as h tends to 0:
(i) limλ→0 P
t
ω
(
Xλ(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′
)
= A[1](R,R′)h+ o(h);
(ii) limλ→0 P
t
ω
(
Xλ(t+h)/λ ∈ R
)
= 1 +A[1](R,R)h+ o(h).
Proof of Claim 3. Assume first that R is aperiodic. Thanks Claim (1)-(ii) and Claim 2, we
can define some auxiliary random variable X˜λδ distributed as π
[1],R and such that P(X˜λδ 6=
Xλ
Tλδ
) = O(λ1−δ) as λ tends to 0. Thus, up to an error which vanishes with λ, the distribution
at stage T λδ is π
[1],R. Combining this coupling result with (3.11) yields, as h tends to 0:
lim
λ→0
Ptω(X
λ
(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′) = lim
λ→0
Ptπ[1],R
(
Xλ(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′, Fλ0,h(0, 1, 0)
)
+ o(h). (3.13)
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To compute the right-hand-side of (3.13), consider the following disjoint union:
Fλ0,h(0, 1, 0) =
⋃
ω′ /∈R
Tλh−δ⋃
m=Tλ
δ
Fλ0,h(m,ω
′),
where Fλ0,h(m,ω
′) is the event of a secondary transition occurring at stage m, and not before
nor after, to a state ω′ /∈ R. Notice that, by the choice of π[1],R and Claim 1, for any
m ∈ [T λ0 , T
λ
h ]:
Ptω(F
λ
0,h(m,ω
′)) = (1−O(h))2
∑
ω∈R
π[1],RQλ(ω, ω
′) =
∑
ω∈R
π[1],RQλ(ω, ω
′) + o(h).
On the other hand, by Claim (1)-(iii), for any m ≤ T λh−δ:
lim
λ→0
Ptω
(
Xλ(t+h)/λ ∈ R
′ |Fλ0,h(m,ω
′)
)
= µ[1](ω′, R′). (3.14)
Consequently, as h tends to 0:
lim
λ→0
Pλπ[1],R
(
XλTλh
∈ R′, Fλ0,h(0, 1, 0)
)
= lim
λ→0
Tλh−δ∑
m=Tλ
δ
∑
ω′ /∈R
Pλπ[1],R
(
XλTλh
∈ R′, Fλ0,h(m,ω
′)
)
,
= lim
λ→0
(
h
λ
−
2
λδ
) ∑
ω∈R,ω′ /∈R
π[1],R(ω)Qλ(ω, ω
′)µ[1](ω′, R′) + o(h)
 ,
= lim
λ→0
(
h+O(λ1−δ)
) 1
λ
∑
ω′∈Ω[1]\R
Q
[1]
λ (R,ω
′)µ[1](ω′, R′) + o(h)
 ,
= hA[1](R,R′) + o(h),
which gives (i). Finally, (ii) is now a consequence of the (3.12). The case where R is periodic,
needs minor changes. Note that periodicity can only happen if α1 = 0 for otherwise with
positive probability the chain does not change of state. Now, R is then a disjoint union of
R1 ∪ · · · ∪ Rd, and the restriction of P
[1]
λ to these sets is aperiodic, with invariant measure
π
[1],R
k (k = 1, . . . , d). One needs to take into account the subclass at time T
λ
δ and define,
in the aperiodic case, some auxiliary random variable X˜λδ,k distributed as π
[1],R
k and such
that P(X˜λδ,k 6= X
λ
Tλδ
) = O(λ1−δ) as λ tends to 0. The results then follows from the fact that
π[1],R = 1d
∑d
k=1 π
[1],R
k and that, under the initial probability π
[1],R
k , the distribution at stage
m is π
[1],R
k+m, which is a shortcut for π
[1],R
k+m (mod d). The computation is now, for some k:
lim
λ→0
P
π
[1],R
k
(
XλTλh
∈ R′, Fλ0,h(0, 1, 0)
)
= lim
λ→0
Tλh−δ∑
m=Tλδ
∑
ω′ /∈R
P
π
[1],R
k+m
(
XλTλh
∈ R′, Fλ0,h(m,ω
′)
)
,
= lim
λ→0
h
λ
1
d
d∑
k=1
 ∑
ω∈R,ω′ /∈R
π
[1],R
k (ω)Qλ(ω, ω
′)µ[1](ω′, R′) + o(h)
 ,
= h lim
λ→0
 1
λ
∑
ω∈R,ω′ /∈R
π[1],R(ω)Qλ(ω, ω
′)µ[1](ω′, R′) + o(h)
 ,
= hA[1](R,R′) + o(h),
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which proves the Claim. 
Let us go back to the proof of Proposition 3.1. Let R = R1 ∪ . . . Rd be a recurrence class of
period d ≥ 1. Consider four deterministic times as in Figure 2, with h > 0 and t = 0, i.e.
T λ0 := 1, T
λ
δ :=
1
λδ
, T λh−δ :=
h
λ
−
1
λδ
, T λh :=
h
λ
.
For any m ∈ N, let T λh +m := ⌊h/λ⌋+m. On the one hand, from Claim 3 (see Remark 3.7)
one deduces that for any R′ ∈ R[1] and δ′ satisfying 1 > δ′ > α1:
lim
λ→0
Pλω
(
XTλ
h−δ′
∈ R |XλTλδ
∈ R′
)
= eA
[1]h(R′, R),
which, together with Claim 1-(iii), yields:
lim
λ→0
Pλω
(
XTλ
h−δ′
∈ R
)
=
∑
R′∈R[1]
µ[1](ω,R′)eA
[1]h(R′, R). (3.15)
By periodicity, if Xλ
Tλ
h−δ′
∈ Rr ⊂ R, then Xλ
Tλh
∈ Rr+⌊1/λ
δ′ ⌋ (mod d). Consequently, for any
λ > 0, r = 1, . . . , d and D ∈ N∗:
Dd∑
m=1
1{Xλ
Tλ
h
+m
∈R[k]} = D. (3.16)
Thus, by Perron-Frobenius Theorem, for any ω′ ∈ R[k] ⊂ R, and k = 1, . . . , d:
lim
λ→0
1
Dd
Dd∑
r=1
Pλω
(
XλTλh+r
= ω′ |XλTλ
h−δ′
∈ R
)
=
D
Dd
π[1],Rr (ω
′) = π[1],R(ω′), (3.17)
using the fact that π
[1],R
r′ (ω
′) = 0, for all r′ 6= r. Combining (3.15) and (3.17) one has, thanks
to the definition of N , that for any ω ∈ R ∈ R[1]:
lim
λ→0
1
N
N∑
r=1
Pλω
(
XλTλh+r
= ω′
)
=
∑
R′∈R[1]
µ[1](ω,R′)eA
[1]h(R′, R)π[1],R(ω′), (3.18)
= µ[1]eA
[1]hM [1](ω, ω′), (3.19)
which proves Proposition 3.1. 
3.5 Proof of Theorem 3.1 and Algorithm
Theorem 3.1 can be proved using the same ideas, inductively. The first step is precisely
Proposition 3.1. If Q
[1]
λ is not critical, proceed by steps. The aggregation of states is illus-
trated in Figure 3.
Initialisation (Step 0). Let Ω[−1] := ∅, R[0] = Ω[0] = Ω and T [0] := ∅. Let Q
[0]
λ := Qλ,
π[0],ω = δω, for any ω ∈ Ω. The coefficients and exponents c
[0]
ω,ω′ , e
[0]
ω,ω′ , c
[0],ω
ω′ , e
[0],ω
ω′ (ω, ω
′ ∈ Ω)
are deduced from the definitions of Q
[0]
λ and π
[0],ω.
Induction (Step k, k ≥ 1). The following quantities have already been defined, or com-
puted, for ℓ = 0, . . . , k − 1: R[ℓ], T [ℓ], Ω[ℓ], P
[ℓ]
λ , Q
[ℓ]
λ , µ
[ℓ](u,R), c
[ℓ]
u,v, e
[ℓ]
u,v, π[ℓ],R(w), c
[ℓ],R
w ,
e
[ℓ],R
w , for any u, v ∈ Ω[ℓ], w ∈ Ω[ℓ−1] and R ∈ R[ℓ]. Define αk as follows:
αk := min{e
[k−2]
u,v + e
[k−1],R
u |u ∈ Ω
[k−2], u ∈ R ∈ R[k−1], v ∈ Ω[k−2]\R}. (3.20)
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Ω[0]:
Ω[1]:
Ω[2]:
Ω[3]:
ω0 ω1 ω2 ω3 ω4 ω5 ω6 ω7 ω8 ω9
ω
[1]
0 ω
[1]
1 ω
[1]
2 ω
[1]
3 ω
[1]
4 ω
[1]
5 ω
[1]
6
ω
[2]
0 ω
[2]
1 ω
[2]
2 ω
[2]
3
ω
[3]
0 ω
[3]
1 ω
[3]
2
Figure 3: Example of aggregation of states, for k = 3. Since we only aggregate recurrence classes,
we may deduce from the diagram that ω
[1]
0 , ω
[1]
1 ∈ R
[1], ω
[2]
0 , ω
[2]
1 ∈ R
[2] and ω
[3]
1 ∈ R
[3]. Recurrent
states are indicated with a thicker border (R[0] = Ω[0] = Ω by definition). The diagram does
not tell whether any of the other states are recurrent or transient, in their corresponding state
spaces.
Note that this definition coincides with α1 and α2 (defined in Section 3.2) for k = 1, 2.
Define a stochastic matrix by setting P
[k]
λ (ω, ω
′) := Qλ(ω, ω
′)1{eω,ω′≤αk} for all ω
′ 6= ω ∈ Ω.
Compute its recurrence classes R[k], its invariant measures π
[k],R
λ and its transients states
T [k], and define Ω[k] := R[k] ∪ T [k]. As in Corollary 3.5, there exists c
[k],R
ω > 0 and e
[k],R
ω ∈
{αk − αi | i = 0, . . . , k}, for all ω ∈ Ω[k−1], ω ∈ R ∈ R[k], such that:
π
[k],R
λ (ω) ∼λ→0 c
[k],R
ω λ
e[k],Rω .
Define the aggregated stochastic matrix Q
[k]
λ over Ω
[k] by setting:
Q
[k]
λ (ω, ω
′) :=

Qλ(ω, ω
′) if ω, ω′ ∈ T [k];∑
z′∈ω′ Qλ(ω, z
′) if ω ∈ T [k], and ω′ ∈ R[k];∑
z∈ω π
[k],ω(z)Qλ(z, ω
′) if ω ∈ R[k], and ω′ ∈ T [k];∑
z∈ω, z′∈ω′ π
[k],ω(z)Qλ(z, z
′) if ω, ω′ ∈ R[k];
(3.21)
Deduce c
[k]
ω,ω′ and e
[k]
ω,ω′ from (3.21), for all ω, ω
′ ∈ Ω[k]. If, for instance, ω, ω′ ∈ R[k]:
e
[k]
ω,ω′ = minz∈ω,z′∈ω′
e
[k−1]
z,z′ + e
[k],ω
z , (3.22)
c
[k]
ω,ω′ =
∑
z∈ω,z′∈ω′
c
[k−1]
z,z′ c
[k],ω
z 1{e
[k−1]
z,z′
+e
[k],ω
z =e
[k]
ω,ω′
}
. (3.23)
If αk < 1, let k := k + 1 and go back to Step k.
If αk ≥ 1, terminate.
Now, the matrix Q
[k]
λ is critical, so that the result of Section 2.2 apply. By construction, Ω
[ℓ]
is a partition of Ω[ℓ−1] for any ℓ = 1, . . . , k (see Figure 3). Thus, for any ω ∈ Ω, there exists
a unique sequence ω = ω[0], ω[1], . . . , ω[k] such that:
ω[ℓ] ∈ Ω[ℓ], and ω[ℓ−1] ∈ ω[ℓ], for all ℓ = 0, . . . , k. (3.24)
In particular, there exists a unique ω[k] ∈ Ω[k] which contains the initial state ω. Define the
entrance distribution µ : Ω→ ∆(R[k]) (see (3.5)) setting, for each R ∈ R[k] and ω ∈ Ω:
µ(ω,R) = lim
n→∞
(P
[k]
λ )
n(ω,R).
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Define the infinitesimal generator A : R[k] × R[k] → [0,∞) (see (3.6)) by setting, for any
R 6= R′ ∈ R[k]:
A[k](R,R′) := lim
λ→0
1
λ
 ∑
ω∈Ω[k]\R
Q
[k]
λ (R,ω)µ(ω,R
′)
 , (3.25)
and A[k](R,R) = −
∑
R′ 6=RA
[k](R,R′). Finally, let M : R[k] → ∆(Ω) be such that, for each
ω ∈ Ω and R ∈ R[k] (where ω = ω[0], ω[1], . . . , ω[k] = R, satisfying (3.24)):
M(R,ω) := lim
λ→0
[k]∏
ℓ=1
π
[ℓ],ω[ℓ]
λ (ω
[ℓ−1]).
We thus obtain µ, A and M from which Pt can be computed, for all t ≥ 0. We finish this
section by justifying Pt = µe
AtM .
Claim 4. Pt exists for all t ≥ 0. For any ω, ω′ ∈ Ω:
Pt(ω, ω
′) := lim
λ→0
1
N
N∑
r=1
Pλω
(
Xλt/λ+r = ω
′
)
= µ[k]eA
[k]tM [k](ω, ω′). (3.26)
Proof. For any 0 < δ < 1, let T (λ, δ) := t/λ−1/λδ. Let ω′ = ω[0], ω[1], . . . , ω[k] be a sequence
satisfying (3.24). Let δℓ (ℓ = 1, . . . , k − 1) satisfy:
0 ≤ α1 < δ1 < α2 < · · · < αk−1 < δk−1 < 1 ≤ αk.
In particular, t/λ≫ T (λ, δ1)≫ · · · ≫ T (λ, δk−1). On the one hand, by Proposition 2.2 (see
Remark 3.7), for any t > 0 and R ∈ R[k]:
lim
λ→0
Pλω
(
XλT (λ,δk−1) ∈ R
)
= P [k]eA
[k]t(ω,R). (3.27)
lim
λ→0
Pλω
(
XλT (λ,δℓ−1) = ω
[ℓ−1] |XλT (λ,δℓ) ∈ ω
[ℓ]
)
= lim
λ→0
π
[ℓ],ω[ℓ]
λ (ω
[ℓ−1]).
Thus, multiplying (3.27) and the latter over all ℓ = 2, . . . , k yields:
lim
λ→0
Pλω
(
XλT (λ,δ1) = ω
[1]
)
= µ[k]eA
[k]t(ω[k])
 lim
λ→0
[k]∏
ℓ=2
π
[ℓ],ω[ℓ]
λ (ω
[ℓ−1])
 . (3.28)
To avoid the periodicity issues of the first order transitions, it is enough to consider the times
t/λ+ 1, . . . , t/λ+N . One obtains, exactly in the same way as in (3.16) and (3.17):
lim
λ→0
1
N
N∑
r=1
Pλω
(
Xλt/λ+r = ω
[0] |XλT (λ,δ1) ∈ ω
[1]
)
= π[1],ω
[1]
(ω[0]), (3.29)
for each ω[0] ∈ Ω and ω[1] ∈ R[1], which concludes the proof.
3.6 Relaxing Assumption 1
Though quite natural, Assumption 1 can be relaxed by noticing that µ, A and M , and
consequently, Pt, depend only on the relative speed of convergence of the mappings λ 7→
Qλ(ω, ω
′), for ω 6= ω′ and λ 7→ λ, and of some products between them. Define:
FQ := {λ 7→ λ, (λ 7→ Qλ(ω, ω
′)), ω 6= ω ∈ Ω}.
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Initial state
1 2 3 4
5
6
7 8
1
3 1
3
1
3
1
1
eλ3/5
aλ1/5 bλ2/5
gλ
dλ1/5
fλ4/5
eλ3/5
Figure 4: Illustration of Q
[0]
λ .
One can then replace Assumption 1 by:
Assumption 1’: For any A,B ⊂ FQ, the limλ→0
∏
a∈A a(λ)∏
b∈B b(λ)
exists in [0,∞].
To perform the algorithm described in Section 3.5 it is enough to use [3, Proposition 2],
which implies that if (Qλ)λ satisfies Assumption 1’, there exists coefficients and exponents
(ca, ea)a∈FQ such that:
lim
λ→0
∏
a∈A
a(λ)∏
b∈B
b(λ)
= lim
λ→0
∏
a∈A
caλ
ea
∏
b∈B
cbλ
eb
, ∀A,B ⊂ FQ. (3.30)
The coefficient and exponent corresponding to λ 7→ λ are, of course, equal to 1.
3.7 Illustration of the algorithm
Suppose that Qλ is a stochastic matrix over Ω = {1, . . . , 8} satisfying Assumption 1, such
that, for some a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h > 0:
Qλ ∼λ→0

1 aλ1/5 0 eλ3/5 0 0 0 0
0 1 bλ2/5 fλ4/5 0 0 0 0
cλ3/5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 gλ 0 0 0
1/3 0 0 0 0 1/3 0 1/3
0 0 0 dλ1/5 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

See Figure 4 for an illustration. For simplicity, let us fix an initial, say 5, and compute
Pt(5, k) = limλ→0Q
t/λ
λ (5, k), for any t > 0 and k ∈ Ω. We use the definition (3.20) to
compute 0 ≤ α1 ≤ · · · ≤ αk.
Step 1. α1 = 0.
R[1] = {1, 2, 3, 4, 6, u} and T [1] = {5},
where u := {7, 8} is a 2-periodic recurrence class. Computes the (nontrivial) entrance law
P [1](5, 1) = P [1](5, 6) = P [1](5, u) = 1/3 and the invariant measure π[1],u = 12δ7+
1
2δ8. Since
there are non-trivial recurrence classes, one defines the aggregated matrix Q
[1]
λ .
Step 2. α2 = 1/5. The transitions of order α2 are 1 7→ 2 and 6 7→ 4.
R[2] = {2, 3, 4, u} and T [2] = {1, 5, 6}.
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Initial state
v 4
5
6
u
1
3
1
3
1
3
gλ
dλ1/5
(
c
ae+
c
bf
)
λ
Figure 5: Illustration of Q
[4]
λ .
Step 3. α3 = 2/5. The only transition of order α3 is 2 7→ 3.
R[2] = {3, 4, u} and T [2] = {1, 2, 5, 6}.
Step 4. α4 = 3/5. The only transition of order α4 is 3 7→ 1. The subset v := {1, 2, 3} is
now a recurrence class
R[4] = {v, 4, u} and T [4] = {5, 6}.
Compute the invariant measure π
[4],v
λ . Clearly, π̂
[4],v = 13δ1 +
1
3δ2 +
1
3δ3, for it is a cycle. By
Corollary 3.5:
π
[4],v
λ (1) ∼
1/3
aλ1/5
1/3
aλ1/5
+ 1/3
bλ2/5
+ 1/3
cλ3/5
∼
c
a
λ2/5,
and similarly state 2 and 3, so that π
[4],v
λ ∼λ→0
c
aλ
2
5 δ1 +
c
bλ
1
5 δ2 + δ3. Since there are non-
trivial recurrence classes, one defines the aggregated matrix Q
[4]
λ (see Figure 5).
Step 5. α5 = 1. Terminate. Compute the infinitesimal generator over R[4]:
A =
− ( cae+ cbf) cae + cbf 01
3g −
2
3g
1
3g
0 0 0
 .
On the other hand, the entrance measure is P = 13δv +
1
3δ4 +
1
3δu. Finally:
M(v, ·) = lim
λ→0
π
[4],v
λ = δ3, M(4, ·) = δ4 and M(u, ·) = limλ→0
π[1],u =
1
2
δ7 +
1
2
δ8.
The periodicity yields N = 2, so that for any k ∈ Ω:
Pt(5, k) = lim
λ→0
1
2
2∑
r=1
Pλ5 (X
λ
t/λ+r = k) = µe
AtM(5, k).
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